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HON. WILLIAM TEMPLEMAN 

SUMMONED BY DEATH BOBS”IN IDOL TheH Btl Lord RoberU
É fa-By ENEMY GAVE WAY 

BEFORE A WEDGE 
DRIVEN BY ALLIS

*
..

Was Proprietor of Victoria Times 
and Former Cabinet 

Minister.
Canadian Preas Despatch.

VICTORIA, Nov. IS.—Hon. William 
Templeman, former minister of mines 
and of Inland revenue In the Dominion 
Government, and proprietor of The Vic
toria Timee, died at 3 o'clock this after
noon.

BRED BÏ
BRITISH FLEET 1:

Veteran Soldier’s Death is 
• Deeply Mourned by All 

Ranks.

Operations Succeed Against 
Fortresses at Entrances to 

Gulf of Aden. ENEMY’S LOSS Could Not Stand the Pressure of French and 
British Troops, and B'ew Up Culverts on 

Belgian Canals, Temporarily Check* 
ing the Advance of the Allies.

RUSSIANS SOON WILL INVEST CRACOW
AND ARE PREPARING TO TAKE DANZIG

Austrian Army Must Be Withdrawn to 
Winter Camp Because of Defeats and 

Shortage of Food.

j

TURBE ALSO REDUCED OFTEN VISITED SISLEY
>' i

Three Battalions of Indian 
Troops Carry Enemy’s 

Positions Under Fire.

.Deep- Interest in Canadian 
Troops Manifested at 

All Times.

Qompanies of Prussian Guard , 
and Bavarian Corps Were 

Slaughtered.

Canadian Free. Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16. 2.10 a.m.—The 

secretary of the admiralty announces 
the auccess of the operations against 
the Turkish forts at Sheikh-Said, on 
the Strait of Bab el Mandeb, at the en
trance of the Gulf of Aden, and of the 
occupation of the Turkish 
Turba by Indian troops, assisted by 
the British cruiser Duke of Edinburgh.

The Turitlsh fart of Turba. says the 
admiralty report, is situated on the 
•dotty heWs close to fife toun-fôry oî 
Turkish territory and the Aden Ptg. 

j tectorate. The guns of the fort 
mand the Isthmus connecting the pen
insula of Sheikh-Said with the main
land.

Canadian Aaeoetated Preee Cable.
LONDON, Nov 16.—Lord Roberts’ 

death has naturally under the circum
stances surrounding it created a pro
found Impression, and nowhere more eo

latest news cheering r„Tz: r
mother country. Lew than a month

Paris Elated Over Enemy’s a*Xtl,e *reat*t *nd moet war-worn
— , . _ , soldier was at Salisbury, hie small,
Reverse on Left Bank ^sturdy llttfe figure being the least

■"-of yptcuww'pf ;
( gathered roui

Despatch. In the group
PARK. Nov. 16, 11.31 p.m.—An ex- on his breai

cellent impression was «sated here 
by today’s official communication 
announcing that the German ' troops have taken him to be no more than 60 
had. Ibeen driven to the right bank of years old. It was only when 
the Yser Canal, after they had firmly j hl_ .resisted for several days all eftorts proached him closely that 
to dislodge them from the left bank.

It was officially announced that the 
German attack In the vicinity of Ypres 
with powerful compact, bodies of men 
who displayed great energy in push
ing home their futile attempts result
ed in great casualties among them.
Their Ineffectual attempts to break the 
allies' deals tance, according to an of
ficial announcement, cost them thou
sands of casualties, as well as many 
men made prisoners. Large groups of 
these prisoners art. «aid to have been 
sent to England and to the various 
French camps.

Detachment Almost Annihilated.
One detachment of 120 Germans cap

tured is declared to have been all that 
remained of 1000 men who had started 
to fight in the morning. Some of the 
prisoners, it Is said, declared that com
panies of the Prussian Guard and of 
the Second Bavarian Corps, which had 
been brought up to their full war 
strength of 2S0 men early In November, 
now numbered only from 60 to 100 
men.

The nature of the battle was such 
that the positions of the combatants' 
were within a few yards of each other, 
and the Germans were compelled to 
■withdraw their guards and sentinels to 
their trenches for shelter.

The oilicl'il reports say the progress 
of- the. allies' was very slow, bift 
tinuous.

fort at

4
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

the %

the la
oa dietirveave that no man fc 

such A row of ribbons 
’0 see tort Roberts 

even at a short distance otee woQld

in
alarm are 
•oldkn. 1

Canadian Presscom-

Famous British soldier who died ih Boulogne on Saturday from 
pneumonia; contracted last Thursday, the day after 

his arrival in France.

toi. wereThree Battalions Landed.
Three battalions* 6f troops 

landed In the face of opposition, but 
under cover Of the Duke of Edin
burgh's fire, which had previously dis
abled the Turba fort The Indians at
tacked the enemy's positions, being op- 
poeed by well concealed artillery and 
infantry fire.

-1 When the r.illls commanding Men- 
heli were occupied the opposition 
■weakened and 200 of the enemy escap
ed over the Isthmus on camels or by 
hoatà *8Ixx Turks were killed, the re
mainder being wounded or taken pri
soners.

The fort Was occupied and a large 
| amount ef munitions of war and six 
» flsld guns were captured. The heavy 
l ROW were probably put' out of action 
I * the Duke of Edinburgh. The In- 
| dleo casualties were one officer and 16 
r men wounded and four men killed. 

There were no casualties on the 
cruiser.

one ap- 
one w»s able 

to observe the seams of time. It is no 
exaggeration to say “Bobs” had a par
ticularly warm corner In his heart for 
the Canadian militiaman ever since 
that day In June, I960, when he sat his 
horse in Pretoria’s market place and 
saw pass in front of him survivors of 
Faardeberg and others who had follow
ed him so long and faithfully.

. Visited Bisley Regularly.
When arrangements for landing the 

present Canadian force were suddenly 
altered. Lord Roberts among many 
others, suffered disarrangement of his 
plans, tor he fully intended being pres
ent at disembarkation. It was seldom 
he failed to spend at least one day at 
the Bisley meeting, and on many such 
occasions he inspected the Bisley team.

If Lord Roberts had had his way, 
there would have been no need sud
denly to create a new army, for every 
man in Great Britain would have re
ceived military training. "Bobs,” how
ever, never carried his countrymen 
with him in this matter, but since the 
war began generous reference has been 
made on all sides to the fact that the 
famous soldier has never once voiced a 
sentiment of the “I told you so” order, 
but employed himself instead In beg
ging field glasses, saddles and the like, 
for those at the front.

It is almost certain a public funeral 
in St. Paul's will be offered.

awere into the kaiser's battle tine.
Isolated by the manoeuvre. It is further reported that the Franco-Brit
ish forces captured positions on e plateau, where they mounted heavy

LOI ROBERTS 
DIED CLOSE TO 

BUTTLE FRONT
SEVERE STORM f

at every point of conflict from the 

ANOTHER LARGE ARMY
Couriers from the battlefields near Verdun reported that another 

large German army is beirig concentrated north of that place for a 
supposed attack on the Verdun fortifications.

A large French field army is guarding the fortress, and it is said 
all onslaughts of the Germans in that region have been defeated.

Despite the clamor for official confirmation pr denial of the

Irish coast, the British admiralty still declines to make a statement on

by the Germans were

ON FIRING LINE 
ITTESCEISE

Opposing Forces in Flanders 
Resort to Long Range 

Shelling.

Pneumonia Contracted on 
Visit to Indian Forces, 

Speedily Fatal.
will be ordered to determine whether the battleship was s 
torpedo, by a mme, or by an interior explosion.

by «

RUSSIANS STILL GO ON.Jr

YSER CANAL DEFENCESTWO HUNDRED THOUSAND 
RECRUITS FROM CANADA

SURROUNDED BY TROOPS r, •
and railroad
be the objective of the oar's army. The place is defended by a largeExtensive Works Erected — 

No Decisive Results in 
East Prussia.

End Game Fittingly Within 
Sound of the Allies’ 

Guns.

Series of Meetings at Divisional 
Headquarters Will Be Address

ed by Prominent Men. -
con-

general staff is
with Thorn, m East Prussia, as 

believed that this movement is intend 
Cracow by the Russians, who witi soon make 
powerful fortress. The Austrians 
precipitate retreat from Cracow under their 
The Austrians sure exerting all possible streng 
capture, despite die fact that the Germans at 
die defensive of die roads to Breslau than to'Cracow.

AUSTRIA SHORT OF FOOD.

a new
R is

T as an offset to the siege offor the purpose of raising a force 
of 300,000 recruits in Canada, a series 
* meetings will be held at all the dlvt- TRIPLE DEFENCE Canadian P.eae Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 15, 9.45 p.m.—After 
four weeks of most desperate fighting 
there is a lull In the battle in Flanders. 
With this lull, however, has come little 
relief for the men in the trenches, as 
the artillery and rifle fire, to which 
they have been subjected with hardly 
any intermission, has been replaced by 
one of those severe storms which so 
often accompany November in this 
latitude.

In some parts of England the storm 
has reached the proportions of a 
blizzard. On the sea a heavy gale 
rages, and the battlefields are getting 
their share of wind and: rain.

For the moat part the opposing 
armies have been content to shell each 
other at long range, but the Germans 
have made several attacks around 
Ypms> which, according to the French 
general staff, have been repulsed with 
heavy losses. -Despite these losses, it 
is not believed that the Germans have

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

Bp*liât Direct Copyrt*htefl Cable to 
Tbe Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—Field-Mar
shal Sir .lchn French, in the name 
of the army serving in France, 
wired to Lady Roberts^

"Your grief Is shared T> 
mourn the loss of a much-loved 
chief. As he was called, It seems 
fitter to the ending of the life of a 
great, soldier that he should have 
passed away in the midst of the 
troops he loved so well and within 
sound of the guns.”

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Nov. 15r—It is difficult to 
obtain details concerning the death 
yesterday of Field-Marshal Lord Rob
erts’ England’s military aero. At the 
British embassy here, nothing is known 
beyond the mere brief newspaper an
nouncement of the end. 

it is unofficially learned; however.

theirsn
*>M1 headquarters in the Dominion, 

addressed by Gen. Sam Hughes, 
■Waster of militia, and the command- 

officers of each division and mem- 
of parliament. The first of these 

®s«ngs will be held in London, Ont., 
5 Wednesday, Nov. 26, wheh address- 
w kill be delivered by Gen. Hughes, 
«». Davidson, Col. Sir Adam Beck, 

Beattie, M.P., and others. A 
nesting will be held in Toronto, .the 
■•te of which will be announced later.

WITH HER ALLY y us who

/

Death of Lord Roberts Moves 
Newspapejs to Expressions 

of Deepest Sym
pathy.

of food supplies. Prices of some 
government has taken over the task of providhg ,hi£Germans Reported to Have 

Made Ready for Retreat 
to the Rhine.

so £s3dign m Galicia, as a result ofWlRS SELLING BELOW MAKERS’ 
COST PRICE.

“Jlile statement is strictly accurate 
” the people of Toronto and district 
**• tsahzlng it to the full. The great 

$200,000 fur pur- 
chase 1 now being 
sold at Dinoen’s, 

4;'jjflk 140 Yonge street,
yi? is moving quickly,

as the immense re- 
rtBk ductions would 

■ warrant, in fact the 
selling on Saturday 

HyWk was greater than 
any day since the 
sale opened. In 
view of this and 
the rapid approach 
of severe weather 
yo« would be wise 
to make your choice 
without further de
lay. The values at 
Dineen’s are such 
that It would be 

. reckless extra va-
Sz? ™ overlook them. Most every 

. aT14 lur Piece is marked down
i price. Look over the showing

u be
withdrawn to a winter •»«Canadian Press Despatch.

GENEVA, via Parts, Nov. 15.__The
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 15. — Today's papers 
comment at length upen the death of 
Lodi Roberts. All review the splendid 
career of the soldier of Lucknow, La
hore, Afghanistan and the Transvaal 1 
arid pay eloquent tributes to his ster
ling qualities as a man as well as a 
lighter.

They comment in moving terms on 
ilie grave train of circumstances which 
brought him to French soil to end a,
weil-filled life, and declare that he will The first line of defence extends 
*?* 1?„0UJne<1 in Avance as much as in from Antwerp southward to Namur

ng an . _________ _________ and Sedan, he says. The second is on
the frontier between Maestrtcht, Lux
emburg and Metz. The third is on the 
Rhine Itself, extending from Basel to

SOME GROUND GAINED.
■ The Franco-BriSnh armies, m a result of their offensive throout 

France and Belgium, gained ground today at several points of strategic 
importance,especially in the region east of Arras, where the * 
to give way on a wide front* wedge being driven by die alls 
two detachments of the kaiser's army, 
pletely cut off and isolated and several other

German army staff has prepared three 
formidable defence lines from the 
North Sea to the Rhine, to be used in 
event of a retreat, according to a high 
Swiss array officer, who recently re
turned from Germany. •

that he met death as unflinchingly as 
he had been accusomcd to meet the

forced to

Strong counter attacks by the Germans were repulsed all along 
the fine, notably m die Verdun region, where Teutonic troops fought 
desperately to cut * path thru^ the French field army defending the

efforts proving »
were ultimately compelled to retreat to their

ellAfter coming from London to France 
tc see his beloved Indian troops, he 
contracted a chill which became evi
dent almost immediately upon his ar
rival in Franco. However, with his 
characteristic way of seeing thru any
thing on which he had determined, he 
Insisted, in spite of good advice, on 
proceeding to tbe front where he shook 
hands with many a dark-skinned, de
lighted native of India.

Exposed te Dampness.
On his journey out, it was necessary 

for Lord Roberts to cross ground which 
had become a bog .and l(t is believed

(Continued ew Page 7, Column 3.) night.
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Big Reception For Margaret Anglin
The engagement of Toronto's favor

ite actress, Margaret Anglin, In Oscar 
Wilde's famous comedy-drama “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan,” begins tonight at 
the Princess Theatre. From a social 
as well as dramatic standpoint, this 
will be one of the big theatrical events 
of the season.

KING ALBERT’S NAME DAY.

day^RofS,Klng'Albert o?‘8the Brigtona

The French nation signally honored Cologne, and even further. The officer 
him today by observance of the occa- didn't visit Alsace or Lorraine 
sion . The king attended Te Deum ser- __„ , _
vice in the Belgian Church, after Sx',lss officer predicts that long
which he was given an address of con- battles similar to those of the Marne

«nd*nofSi««« di b*r *1undred8 of 1 and the Aisne will be repeated 
thousands or people. The eltv was «_ , _
gaily decorated with flags for the cele- of the8e lines unlC8a Ru«ia attacks 
bratlon. stroiyly meantime,

■■ .
h • violent attempt to recaphwe ground lost by the Germans in 

the severe fighting of the last three weeks along the line of die River 
Aisne the Germans made temporary gains, only to be driven back by

The advance sale of 
seats indicates an enthusiastic recep
tion for the brilliant Toronto artiston each

(f.appearance to-
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